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Robbery victim 
Kardashian
takes back control

After a traumatic robbery which saw her tied up at gun-
point, no one expected US reality star and social media
queen Kim Kardashian to spring immediately back into

the limelight. But the normally prolific tweeter hasn’t posted
online since the October 3 incident in Paris, prompting specula-
tion that the hiatus is part of a careful strategy to stage-manage
her recovery from the horrifying ordeal.  The multimillionaire,
who was in the French capital for Paris Fashion Week, was
locked in a bathroom while five robbers posing as police stole a
$4.5 million ring and a case of jewelry valued at $5.6 million.

Kardashian, 35, flew back to Los Angeles to be comforted
by family, halting her part in filming for reality show “Keeping
Up with the Kardashians,” according to entertainment cable
station E!. A fixture of celebrity news for more than a decade,
the star earns an estimated $1 million a month from her social
media engagement, mainly through product endorsements
and promotion of her own brand. But her 84 million followers
on Instagram and 48 million on Twitter, many of whom have
been asking questions about her security arrangements, have
been denied her version of events. Meanwhile Kardashian
matriarch Kris Jenner has been marshaling specialist firms to
discuss better security for Kim and her other daughters,
Kourtney, 37, Khloe, 32, Kendall, 20, and Kylie, 19, according to
gossip website TMZ.

‘Master strategist’ 
Observers say Jenner has likely also taken the opportunity

to sit down with the clan and draw up a meticulous plan for
Kim’s comeback, including the timing of her return to social
media. “They wouldn’t be Kardashians if they didn’t use this to
their advantage,” Rob Shuter, a former Hollywood publicist for
Jennifer Lopez, Jessica Simpson and others, who now runs
NaughtyGossip.com, told AFP. “So they are certainly sitting
down with their people and Kris Jenner is a master strategist
herself.” Shuter said several television networks had been
clamoring to secure an exclusive interview with Kim.

“E! and NBC are owned by the same company so I would
guess she’ll get a prime-time special on NBC,” he said, adding
that Kardashian was an expert in generating anticipation
among her fans and would make a “very dramatic” return to
social media. “It will probably be a picture of a shadow or a
poem or inspirational quote by Maya Angelou. Then there will
be a countdown to the big sit-down interview,” he told AFP.
Shuter says Kardashian’s reported $1 million a month earnings
from social media is likely a “conservative” estimate, meaning
that she will not be able to stay offline for long.

‘Wake-up call’ 
“I don’t think anyone is going to sue her after such a horri-

ble incident, but technically she is probably in violation of a
contract as we speak,” he told AFP. “Because I think in those
contracts that I’ve seen, she has to tweet or post x times a
week. Even if she is not directly promoting the product, just
having her face and her name out there... all that helps.”  E!
quoted an unnamed insider as saying Kardashian was receiv-
ing “some professional counseling” while Khloe Kardashian
told Ellen DeGeneres on Tuesday her sister was “not doing that
well.”“I mean, it’s incredibly traumatic what happened to her,
but our family is super close and great and we’ll get through it
together, and we do appreciate all of your guys’ love and sup-
port and it will take time,” Khloe said.  — AFP

In this June 24, 2015, file photo, Kim Kardashian West
poses during a photo call at the Cannes Lions 2015. — AP

Musician Gene Simmons of
KISS poses with a Japan’s

animation character Astro
Boy in a photo session 

during a news conference
to announce the exhibition

Kiss Expo Tokyo 2016 in
Tokyo yesterday. The 

exhibition displays more
than 100 items of 

memorabilia spanning
over 42 years of the music

band KISS, runs until the
end of October 2016 in

Tokyo. — AFP

There is one Buddhist nun everyone
in Nepal knows by name - not
because she’s a religious icon and a

UNICEF goodwill ambassador, nor for her
work running a girl’s school and a hospital
for kidney patients. Ani Choying Drolma is
famous as one of the country’s biggest
pop stars. With more than 12 albums of
melodious Nepali tunes and Tibetan
hymns that highlight themes of peace and
harmony, the songstress in saffron robes
has won hearts across the Himalayan
nation and abroad. “I am totally against
the conservative, conventional idea of a
Buddhist nun,” the 45-year-old nun said.
Some people “think a Buddhist nun
should be someone who does not come
out in the media so much, who is isolated
... always in a monastery, always shy. But I
don’t believe in that.”

Neither do her fans, who greet her with
a roar of applause whenever she walks out
on stage, and fall silent as she closes her
eyes to sing. “Every time I get frustrated
with life or get angry, I just listen to Ani’s
music and I calm down,” said one fan,
Sunil Tuladhar. “She is my music goddess.”
But with a career deviating sharply from
what conservatives in Nepal believe to be
the proper path of a Buddhist,  she’s
caught criticism as well. One Buddhist
monk at the famed Swayambhu Shrine
questioned how she can reconcile the sim-
ple life of a religious ascetic with the fame
and wealth she’s amassed over her two-
decade musical career.

Religious songs
“How can a nun be making money by

selling her voice, living a luxurious life and
yet claim she is a nun?” Surya Shakya
asked. Despite her fame, Drolma looks
every bit the typical Nepalese Buddhist
nun, with her hair shaved short and an
ever-present smile. She travels the world
giving concerts in countries including the
United States, Brazil, China and India.
Popular composer Nhyoo Bajracharya,
who has worked with Drolma, describes
her music as a fusion of traditional Tibetan
and Nepali styles. “They are religious

songs, slow rock with flavors of blues and
jazz combined,” he said.

But Drolma believes her singing goes
beyond delivering a catchy tune. Her 2004
hit “Phoolko Aankhama,” which means
“Eyes of the Flower” in the Nepali lan-
guage, features lyrics that touch on reli-
gious teachings: “May my heart always be
pure/May my words be always word of
wisdom/May the sole of my feet never kill
an insect.” Her singing offers listeners a
way to practice meditation and “is about
invoking a spiritual quality,” she said in a
recent interview with the Associated Press.
“That is what I rejoice in.”

She refused to say how much money
she has earned from album sales and con-
certs, but said she donates much of it to
education charities through her Nun’s
Welfare Foundation and runs a kidney
hospital.  Stil l ,  compared with most
Nepalese living in this impoverished
mountain nation, Drolma lives like a rock
star - with a luxury car and a new home in
an upscale neighborhood of the capital of
Kathmandu. “It is a very conservative point
of view thinking that a nun should be poor
and wearing rags. That’s a wrong atti-

tude,” she said. “My concerts make very
good money, my CD sales make very good
money, and I think that helps me to afford
such comfortable life.”

Humble lives
Drolma said she was 13 when her

mother allowed her to join the Nagi
Gompa nunnery to escape from an abu-
sive father. She also dreaded getting mar-
ried, as she would likely have been forced
to do as it was the custom in Nepal at the
time. “I had the impression that getting
married was the worst thing to do in life,”
she said. At the nunnery, just north of
Kathmandu, she learned to chant the
Buddhist scriptures. But while most recited
the lines quickly, she stood out - chanting
melodiously and drawing the other nuns’
admiration. In 1994, American musician
Steve Tibbetts visited the nunnery and,
being impressed with her voice, recorded
her singing. He returned after receiving
interest from US record companies, and
recorded Drolma’s first album, “Cho,”
released in 1997. The album royalties and
performance fees that came after left
Drolma a bit stunned. — AP

Nepal’s most popular Buddhist
nun is a musical rock star

Buddhist nun and musician Ani Choying Drolma, center, performs during a
concert in Mumbai, India. — AP photos


